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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

VOL, XX.

SCflWAN
IS PUSHING
A

Lively Skirmish In the Philippines, In Which Several
Men Are Wounded.

GEN.

He

FONSTON

AT "FRISCO."

Expresses His Opinion of. the
Filipino, and Also Talks
Politics. -

' Son1

Francisco de Malabon, Oct. 11.
General Schwan's column in approaching this town marched through
a country so muddy that all the mules
collapsed. He occupied the town
without fighting, the insurgents retreating under cover of the .'creek
beds. Later, while reconnoltering in
force ..southward. General Schwan
came upon trenches where hidden insurgents poured several volleys upon
the general and his staff. The rebels
resisted stubbornly. The reconnoltering party 'consisting of Captain
Geary's battalion of the thirteenth
regiment and two guns of Riley's battery drove the Insurgents two miles,
fighting all the way. They found a
field piece and 'several .wounded and
sick Filipinos flying red nags and captured twenty-fivinsurgents including
three officers. Many Filipino dead
were strewn along the fields. The
Americans' total loss was one officer
and seven men wounded.
Schwan's main column started at
daylight this morning along a fearful
road on the left bank of the river,
Hankers being thrown far out and
Major Budd's battalion on the right
bank covering the flank thus rendering the fire from .the insurgent
trenches ineffective. ;' "The
major re"
turned to Santa Cruz before ' dark.
The natives seem generally to be supporters of the insurrection, but few
have arms. There was much firing at
American soldiers from native huts.
e

'.

Funston and His Kansans.
San Francisco, Oct. 11. General
Funston, who arrived last night on the
Tartar, with the Kansas volunteers,
said: "The Filipinos are pretty good
lighters and some are pretty good
shots but a majority of them are
poor." He added, that while he-FHU
plnoa wer intelligent ive did- not
think they were capable of self government. He declared he was not a
candidate for the vice presidency and
said he expected to be mustered out
very soon.

Joint Debate on the Goebel Campaign Sheriff Pat Garrett'a and Deputy
in Kentucky.
palln'a Exciting Fight.
;. Louisville. Ky.,
Oct 11. Congress
man Evan Settle, a Goebel Democrat,
and his brother, Judge James Settle,
s strong advocate of John Young
Brown, will meet in Joint debate at
Hodgenvllle tomorrow. This will be
the most unique speaking of this in'
terestlng campaign. So far no joint
debates have been indulged In in this
canvass in Kentucky, and it is said
that these men could not have been
induced to go into one but for the
fact that they are brothers and would
hardly allow their tempera to get the
bent of them.
The speeches will be heard by a
large crowd and special trains will
be run into Hodgenvllle on account
of the meeting. Congressman Settle
is one of the most forcible orators In
Kentucky. He at present represents
the Seventh; Breckenrldge's old district, in "congress. A large number
of people wil go from Louisville to
hear the speaking.

MARRIED AT LAS VEGAS.
ft

Albert

E.

;

Carleton and Wife Both File
Bills for Divore.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct 10.
Through Jier attorney, David Shean,
of Galena, 111., Mrs. Albert B. Carle- ton of Warren, 111., has filed in the
Teller county court her cross com'
plaint in answer to a complaint in di
vorce proceedings filed by Mr. Carle-toAugust 5. Mr. Carleton Is a
wealthy banker and mine owner at
Cripple Creek. On December 4, 1890,
he was married to Miss- - Eva Jane
Stanton, of warren, .111. The mar
riage, which occurred at Las. Vegas,
New Mexico, was by agreement kept
a profound secret until Mrs. Carleton
announced it in her home papers
early in August The public interest
in a pretty romance was immediate
ly nipped hy the divorce suit Mr.
Carleton alleges desertion. The reply pleads desertion and
Mrs. Carleton's ill health has prevented her from obtaining a support as a
school teacher at Warren, where she
has made .her home with her parents.
Mr, Carleton is credited with $500,000
worth of Cripple Creek property. He
is about 30 years old. Both parties
are highly respected. Mrs. Carleton
has friend3 in Colorado Springs where
she has spent a summer or two.
non-suppo-

Fortune by Venezuela Award.
Oct 10. George E. Fitzthis city, a mining man
known throughout the west, today
received an offer from an Engtsh
for a vast
150,000
syndicate of
tract of land owned by him within the
present boundary limits of Venezuela.
El Paso,
gerald, of

his father, C. C. Fitzgerald, wtao ob-tained it by purchase from Venezuela
seventeen years ago. The land was
in the territory afterwards claimed by
Great Britain, and was found to be
rich in minerals. Englishmen were
operating gold and iron mines on the
Getting a Good Ready.
land when by the recent decision of
11.
The
Oct..
Volkrust, Transvaal,
the boundary commission it again beand
Transvaal
of
tue
entire first draft
came Venezuela territory and the
GenFree State Boers is mobilized.
title reverted to Fitzgerald and his
erals, commandants and field cornets
who served In the Phil-- ,
have inspected the various ' straget-ca- n two brothers,
of the Thirteenth
as
officers
lppines
points on the b6rder.
Minnesota infantry.
Pretoria, Oct. 11. A German detachment has posted a big gun on the
Bank of Alamogordo.
Free State Natal border in position to Five hundred
aid Wakkerstroom.
Washington, Oct. 11. The compburghers assisted in hauling the gun troller of the currency has granted
up an almost inaccessible eclivity.
the following persons authority to organize the First National bank of
"- '
Almost a Blockade.
Alamogordo, N. M., with a capital
Chicago, Oct. 11. One of the most stock of $50,000: Henry J. Anderson
sferlous car famines ever recorded of Scranton, Pa ; Henry Berlin, Jr.,
exists among the big railroad lines in C. IX Simpson and A. F. Law.
Chicago. Several roads report that Clare E. Thomas af Colorado Springs
the congestion of business has as- and C. H. Sanborn of Albuquerque,
sumed the proportions of a blockade. were appointed members of the civil
In addition railroad officials find it service board of examiners for their
Impossible to obtain enough extra respective cities.
men. Thousands of cars built for the
Rio Grande road by. an Indiana firm
Mora County Trial Call.
have mysteriously disappeared en
The
following cases are set for trial
route to the west. It is said they are
for the term of
being used by roads short of cars on thetodays named
be held in Mora county beand will be held until the famine is court
ginning October 16th:
Tuesday, October 17, 1899.
1057 Martinez vs Abeytia
No.
In
off
Venezuela.
Negotiations
" 1070 Fisher vs Walton, et al
Washington, Oct 11. The state dehas
received
the following "" 1148 Thies vs valton, et al
partment
1183 Browne &Manzanare? Co
to
Venezuela announcing the
minister
.
vs Green, et al
failure of the peace negotiations that
have been in progress for X past " 1184 Baca de Kolnero, et al vs
Green, et al
few days between the government
and insurgents:
Wednesday, October 18, 1899,
"Caracas, Oct 10. Secretary ot No. 1185 Ephralm&Co vs Walton.et al
" 1412 Roy vs Rohman
State,
Negotiations
Washington:
vs Vlllareal
suspended today. Venezuelan forces "" 1120 Territory
" Archuleta,et al
"
1127
will be advanced. A decisive battle
"
" Romero, et al
" 1179
o
fully expected this week. Puerto
LOOMIS."
Thursday, October 19, 1899,
quiet. .
No. 1228 Walton vs Abeytia jr. et al.
1376 Territory vs Bustos
Old Indian Fighter Gone.
" R. Romero
1377
Chicago, Oct. 11. Major George O.
" . " Gallardo
1128
Webster, United States army, retired,
1129
died in the post hospital at Fort Sher1177
idan yesterday, from the effects of
1394 Casslno vs Caatellanos
fever contracted in the Philippines a
. Friday, October 20, 1899,
a
while
few months ago
commanding
No. 1395; Agullar vs AT & SF RY Co
of
battalion
the fourth infantry.
1396 GonzalesvsA.T.
& S.F.RyCo
Webster was an old Indian fighter
1399 Reinken vg Higglns
and saw active service with the fourth
1143 Territory vs Jlmenes
infantry in both Cuba and Luzon.
1144
"
" Porflrio Garcia
1171
Territorial Lands.
of New Mexico, County
Territory
lands
The territorial board of public
,
of San Miguel.
which Is composed of Governor Otero,
Causes other than- the foregoing
Solicitor General Bartlett and Land will be set for the trial at later days.
Commissioner Keen, are advertising
Subpoenas must issue not later than
territorial lands for lease as follows: October 10th in the toregoing causes,
The board of public lands (establish- Delay later than that date will be reed by the act of the legislative assem- garded as prima facie negligence.
bly of the Territory of New Mexico, The causes In the foregoing list will
March 16, 1899) Is now prepared to Is- be called in the order named, on the
sue leases upon all school lands In days stated, for trial, or as soon therethe territory. These lands comprise after as they can be reached on the
sections 16 and 36 in each township regular call docket When a cause is
which are not mineral in character, caned for trial, it must be tried, disexcept where these sections have missed or continued. Affidavits and
ieen disposed of, other
motions for delay or continuance
sections may then be selected and must be filed, and the attention of the
leased. All information concerning court called to the same at least two
these lands, the manner of obtaining days before the time on which the
leases, annual rentals, blanks, etc., cause stands for trial on this call, for
can be obtained from the land com- reasons then known. Time will not
missioner. A. A. Keen, at Santa Fe, to be given when a cause is called for
whom all cummunlcations on this sub- trial in which to prepare affidavits for
ject should be addressed. None of continuance, except in case of an
these lands can be sold for any pur- emergency, where the affidavit could
pose whatever, and the rents there- not be prepared beioro, which emerfore are to be kept and used solely gency must be shown by the affidavit
for the benefit of the common schools for continuance. Agreements
beof the territory. Applications will be tween counsel, or parties, in E"
rs
acted upon at the regular meeting of relating to causes must be in wi..... g,
the board, which occurs on the first or they will not be enforced by the
WILLIAM J. MILLS,
court
Monday in each month.
Chief Justice
FOR RENT A pleasant well furDated Las Vegas, N. M.,Oct 4, 1899
nished room, east front centrally lo273-t- t
cated. Apply at Optic.
1

;
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non-miner-
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Norman Newman, an - outlaw and
fugitive from justice ' from Greer coun
ty, Oklahoma, Was shotr and killed
Saturday morning at Cox's ranch, at
San Augustin, about twenty-fivmiles
from Las Cruces, by Jose Espalin, a
deputy sheriff. Newman, in Novem
ber of 188, murdered and robbed his
partner. He was arrested and kept
in jail until July 1 last at which time
.
;
he escaped.
Sheriff Blaylock, of Greer county,
Oklahoma, trailed the fugitive to New
Mexico and finally located him at the
ranch of George
lie has
been employed since the middle of
September as a cook.
uayiack, having round his man,
came to Las Cruces,.
out a
warrant for his arrest, and Friday
night he and Pat Garrett, sheriu of
Dona Ana county, accompanied by
Espalin, went out to San' Augustin
Garrett and Espalin walked into the
kitchen, where Newman was washing
dishes, and Garrett undertook to arrest and handcuff him.
He resisted arrest and fought both
officers all over the kitchen and out
through a window onto the porch.
There he was knocked down, but managed; to get away from. Garrett by
leaving his shirt in his hands. , He
then 'sprang back into the house, with
Espalin in close pursuit, followed by
Garrett, and Just as Newman was
about to pass into an adjoining room
Espalin fired twice with a
and killed him.
The coroner held an inquest Satur
day afternoon and exonerated the officers from all blame.
Sheriff Baylack says that Newman
was a desperate-characteand had
declared that he would die before he
would be arrested again.
e

Cox,-wher-

e

and-swor- e

The Many Friends of Rev. Pouget
r.
range a - Pleasant Surprise.

A farewellUev. ' Father

First National Bank.

Ar--

reception was tendered
at. his residence
luget
last. evenlug: by many ' . friends and .
- .
.
admirers.
Father Pouget leaves tomorrow oa
a visit to his childhood home in
Prance and the reception last night
va3 a surprise, 'ine hearty reception he was accorded is a token of the
fidelity and love of those assembled,
then none could have been shown
Jiigher esteem! as his friend numbers
Protestants and Catholics alike.
M. J. Crowley on behalf of the con
gregation to - neat a.nd appropriate
epeech presented the pastor with ft
well filled purse as a token of apftre-.
a
'
-
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The ''Normal," a new
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

cents Cigar.
other. Clear
10

Try one and you will have to
Havana Filler. Hand made. Made by

,

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashlet
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

:

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

TALK

IS

i

.Dainty refreshments were served
and the large crowd that gathered
spent a most enjoyable evening in
singing and happy conversation. '
Father Pouget will leave on tomo
row mornings early train fog
ew
York, where he will take the steame?
and go to Paris where he will spend
three of four months visiting his
mother' and old friends.
He left there for this cbuntry I
twelve years ago today. He has been
pastor of the east side church for
b''- it about a year
8
During his absence the east side
charge will Tie filled by Fathe Raby- -

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

N. MEX.

SO ARE OUR

OVERCOATS,
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CHEAP
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Live
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"Lincoln
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CO.,

H
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Hack

tgf

r
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To The Public!

2HS-- 4t

MCA

COMPANY,

Vv'hy

Wliolesale

BE SORE AND CALL

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

IB

A

and styles,

Fos & Harris.

It Kean BiisinBSS.

5' W. R. TOMPKINS

-

rOllC

We guarantee prices, quality

not let us save you money and wep.r the best.

.

MZANARES

&

BROWNE

Price Only.

But in

County Forest Reservation.
temporary order haabean Issued E2i
from the Interior
department suspending from entry lands in Lincoln
fjr-v-e
buy (inttle and Shtpon
county proposed to be. set apart as
istern orders. Write us what younve
for sle. Correspondence anforest reserve. This will enable
L'wncam
ewered promptly. t.mi.-the department to stop settlement f
qpBH.t Hopsh. F.ust 1m Veims.
on the' land while arguments pro and
3
cons are 'being made. The proposed
reserve includes 600,000 acres and is
about thirty miles square. It embrac
The McGinnIs Trial.
es every town in Lincoln county ex
At the trial of William H. McGinnIs cept White Oaks, which Is just north
for the murder of Sheriff Farr of of the proposed boundary. The res.yeiild cover the Salado coal
Walsenburg, Colo., at the term of ervationalso
the Nogal and Bonito paincourt just closed at Raton, the testi fields;
I have purchased the Monte-mm- a
mony of James H. Morgan, one of tne ing, districts.
posse, who was with Farr when ne
lles'taurant from Mrs.
was killed at the Cimarron fight, was
INVEST WITH SERVICES IN
SKn TO
C. Wright and respectfully
tmsiness by young wenst- legitimate
favorable to McGinnIs.
s
wan.
F.t Cure Optic.
solicit the patronage heretoOther members of the posse had
testified that at the time of the at
fore received by the former
OPERA
tempt to arrest the robbers in Turkey
proprietor, guaranteeing good
canon the defendant McGinnIs had a
oervice and evervthine the
rifle in his uand, and "Immediately
HOUSE
market affords.
upon being ordered to surrender raised his rifle to his shoulder and fired
in the direction of Farr, and that
B. C. PITTENGER, Mgr.
Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.
Farr fired simultaneously. Morgan's
testimony conicted with this. He
said that at the moment the shots
OE NIGHT ONLY,
were fired McGinnIs had no gun or
I
rifle, and that he fell immediately
UU
I,
upon the first fire of the posse.
Miguel Lopez testified that Perfecto
,5,
Play Ever Written by an
;
Cordova had told him after the fight The GreatestAmBncaqAuinor,
w&tb tb robber ux&t AleOmnia bad
10c Up.
no rifleiwhen first seen by the posse.
Cordova swore on the stand that McGinnIs did have a rifle in his hand
STORY OF THE
By Augustus Thomas-- A
when first discovered.
The defendant then took the stand
and said he was in Turkey canon July
"The best comcany that has ever ao- 16, 1899, in company with two other
peared In the play." Unanimous verdict of
people, but refused to name them ; the
Denver Press.
i
25c TO 50c.
that he was getting supper about 5:30 "The best comoanv that has Dlnved In
in the evening, and had started to a Denver this season." Denver Post.
small creek about fifty yards from
their camp to get some water, carry- Kew
and Elegant Scenery.
39
For
ing a canteen in' his hand ; that when
he got about half way to the creek
Mechanical and Electrical Effects.
he heard the report of a gun and felt
a pain in his snoulder, as if some one
had struck him a heavy blow with a Prices:
50c.
75c. $1.00.
PITTENGER & CO.
club; that immediately another shot
was fired from the direction of Farr,
which struck him in the back and
brought him to the ground; that he
tried to move, but could not; that
he laid on the ground several minutes, unable to move; that all the
time there was a perfect volley of
shots fired In the direction of the
camp; that he fainted away and knew
nothing more of what took place until
about dusk, when he regained consciousness and found one of his companions standing over him, asking
him how badly he was hurt.
This man he afterward admitted to
be Franks. He stated that he and
Franks then went to where Sam Ket- chum had fallen in the rocks, some
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE:
distance away, and there they found
Ketchum so badly wounded that he
was unable to mount his horse.
After some conversation with Ket
chum, Franks and McGinnIs decided MAXWELL TIMBER
CO., Catskill, N. M. to leave Ketchum and seek safety in
flight
On
defendant re
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
fused to answer many questions asked
by the prosecution. All questions re
lating to his former life, his acquaint
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL
CO.. Magdalena, N. M
ance with the "Black Jack" gang, he
refused absolutely to reply to, and
would only answer relating to the
fight in which Farr was killed. When
questioned about the train robbery at
Folsom he refused to answer. When
counsel for the territory attempted to
compel McGinnIs to answer. - When
questions, McGinnIs addressed the
court, saying:
If the court please, I am here on
trial for murder. I understand L.ere
me
are charges
for
against
train robbery and for murder. I have
been put on trial without any chance
of procuring many of my witnesses.
and
AVING purchased our stock
I have no way to protect myself, and
1
positively refuse to answer ' any
,
DIKECT
the
goods
questions except those asked me con
andoMANUFACTUIt-ERS,
I
will
this
not un
cerning
IMPORTERS
fight and
der any circumstances answer any
enables us to offer
other questions.
public one
.
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FAREWELL RECEPTION.

A

OUTLAW KILLED.

BROTHER VS. BROTHER.

EVENING, OCTOBER

WOOL,

and see my line of fall millinery before
New goods arp urcLasiDg eleewhere.
riving daily. A full line of Btatnp materials and embroidery silks inul re

Grocers
HIDES
PELTS
&

iN:

DEALERS

ed ved.

All Kinds of MiveProduce

Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.

Fine Tailoring.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

When you are ready
Winter Sdit, Overcoat

to buy your
or Trous
ERS, leave your measure with THE
ODORE ARNST, the tailor. The
best Fit and Workmanship guaran
teed. We carry the finest lire of
Woolens and Trimmings. Our prices

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

will, suit everybody. Also, ladies'
and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
and repaired.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etcj

Theodore Arnst.

'

TUESDAY

nOT

17

1

WALL PAPER

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

'

:,

From

"EABAMA,"

the next

.

Days.

GROSS, BLACKWELL&: CO

GJl&JSr'EnD

IERCHAMS

Look at Them
if you want to see specimens of out
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
countir. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.

Colo. Phone 81.

LETTER LIST.

Before you

The following letters remain un
called for at this office for the week
ending October 11, 1899:
Curtice, Mrs. J. Murphy.Mrs.D.R.
Caldwell, Wm.
Mark, Emma
Cantrell. W. A. Magendly, J. W.,
Dalton.MaryMIss Ortega, Felipita
Davidson, J. K. Otero, Rita S.
O'Connor, A."
Elder, Andrew
Pantaleon, Mord
Hass, Mina
Johnson, Newton Scarborough.W.B.
Johnson, George Trlllia, Rita
Jones, M. E. Miss Van Norden, J. H
Lucero, Leandro Williamson,' W. K.
Miller, Mrs. Dora Webster, W.
Persons calling for these letters will
please say "advertised.
J. A. Carktjth. Postmaster.

Surplus

Vice-Preside-

.TUmnnnnn

Boy Killed At Raton.
Willie Halm, whose parents reside
at Raton, in attemptng to climb on
top of a moving freight train at that
place last evening, fell under the
wheels, wita the result that both legs
were cut off, and he died from his in
juries last night.
He was twelve years old and
bright little fellow.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

'

W8ve
Ban K.wbere

Thompson's Feed Store

WISE

i

&

P. C.

Hogsett,

I

Oc CO

Our Motto as ever "GOOD GOODS FOR LITTLE MONEY."

Unapproachable B argams
for 28c, cheap at. . .
for 50c, cheap- at.;
for 75c, cheap at. . ; .
r for $1.10, cheap at, ;
for $1.50, cheap at . .
for 32.00, cheap at.;,

.50 Cents

-

. .

I

. .cheap at 7. Cents.
Mens' Union Suits
Children's Union Suits in sAl sizes, from 3 to,6r for, . . .;:."..; . ;.' '
Ladies' heavy fleeced Vests and Pants, 25c, cheap at . . ;
,
Ladies' wool Vests at 50c, 75c, 85c and 90c selling below
- . ;

Miws Union Suits 48c.......

.

..........

Nos.

Nos.

20

t2cAlso15cwool
16

18

15c 20c

21

20c

24

30

22c

25c

24
35c

26
40c

27c 30c

Vests, Pants and Drawers,

20
25c

n

30c

32

34

320350

28

30

45c

50c 55c 60c

32

34

$1.15,..

...

.75 Cents

..$1.00

tr-

1.40
2.00
2.50
. .

.cheap at $1.50.

... ..................

.

HGGSETT,

Avos., !

Paid up capital, $30,000.

RSIC

Children's Vests, Pants an Drawers which
bo matched, for the following prices:
cannet
Notary Public
28
26
16 18

LOANS AND REAE ESTATE
Silth and Dotiglui

D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Well Building, Bridge Street.

"

1881.

Henry Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Kkiay, Vice Pres.

yonr earnings br depositing thtm in the Las Vkcas Having.
they will bring yoa an income. "Kvery dollar saved is two dollars
made." Mo deposits received of less than f 1. In terest paid on all deposits ot
u .ua over.

Ladies' Union Suits

iuuuiiuuiiiiaauiuui!iiuaiiaaiu
Established

niTtrni

1"

THE LAS VEGAS

'

R. R. Avenue, opposite Freight Depot:

50,000

OFFIUKRS:

1

n

AM0S.T. LEWIS.

$100,000

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
B.
Assistant 'Cashier
. F. am JANUARY.
v ra

ar

f

--

Ladies', Children's and Mens' Underwear. We had bought a large quantity
before the advance, for cash, and are giving our patrons the benefit of it.

Clothin?, Underwear, Ilosiery, Hats,
Caps, Gloves, Shoes in fact a full stock of
Mf n's reidy-to-wegoods, at figures thai;

will surprise you.

-

-

-

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

buy your

fall bulbs, 'remember
that right at the Spot
you can see a nice as- .
soitment.

of
de

Capital Paid in

Chickens or Birds

of fall
from

ready-ma-

OF LAS VEGAS.

Lm Vegiu Phone 17

T!i

the
the most complete lines of Men's

San Mtey?! Natinal Ba"k

That Is just the place
to buy all kinds of
feed for the

mmm

winter

East Las Yegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

When you see the Spot

n

-

S

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

.

pnm imnmm

G-OOT3-

COPvRiCNT

INCOPFOATED.

wHOLESAL

I

TP' A RTTTITPj-N-

Shades

Window

.

Navajo Blankets.

regular

.'s

nBn
35 Cents
-

Gents' Carlgan Jackets at 75c a piece, cheap at. .$1.25
A full line of Gents' Underwear from 28c to $1.50 a pee
A full line of

Ladies', Gents' and Children's

...SHOES...

Las VegM, N. M.

J

f6best

How Great Britain Does It.
KEEP IN MIND
Ihe negotiations that have attended
'
The Duties of Officers and Official! of the recent buying of mules and other
PAFfctt.
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uiawcun, ttuu ore
If you have anytning to sell, see
PABLO JARAKULLO, - Business Manager.
ever. Rheumatism is a blood disease,
and that his commands may not with
e, east side ot bridge
and Swift's Speciflo is the only cure, beimpunity be neglected by officeholders
'
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
ENGLAND UNDER BOND.
cause It is the only remedy which can
at whose
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
appointed by McKinley,
deep-seatreach
such
diseases.
mercy they are.
(Philadelphia Evening Telegram)
REPAIRING
West Side Postoffice Lobby
PROMPTLY
Office,
DONE.
A
lew
was
I
taken
with Inflammayean ago
in Illinois officeholders have had
It is a rather curious reflection
,
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
which became so Intense
Ul'HOLSTEKlNO.
directions to use their utmost en that England's debt to America puts tory 1Bbenmatlam,
was for weeks nnable to walk, I tried
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
mat
deavor to defeat Governor Tanner. her under bonds to keep the peace in
several prominent physl- - Between Sixth and Seventh Btreet.
,
When the order comes to put their South Africa. The international monTHOS. W. HAT WARD
ROBT. HAT WARD
lelephone 169.
hands ln their pockets for the benefit etary situation is such that England
mnt faithfully, bat was
of Mark Hanna they must choose is under liability to ship not less than
unable to get the slightwhether they will part with their $50,000,000 of gold to the United
est relief. In fact, my conmoney, point him to the federal sta States during tne remainder of the
dition seemed to grow
on
tute
the subject of political assess- current
worse, the disease spread
fiscal year. Should .war
I TILE MAN.
ments or look for their own removal break out in South Africa, this deover my entire body, and
from the federal pay roll. .
from November to Mamh
mand could not be met England
I suffered agony. I tried
would practically be obliged either
many patent medicines,
EDITORIAL PITH.
.
to ask an extension of credit until the
but none relieved me.
ii pon ine aavtoe of a
It Is to the credit of Abraham Lin- close of the war, or else to suspend
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
friend I decided tn trv
coln that he did not advance the pro treaty payments. The collapse of 8. 8. 8. Before allowing
me to take it, howcredit
threatened in ever, my guardian, who was a ehemlst. anaposition that the slaves be allowed commercial
w purcnase tneir freedom as a war either case is a consideration involv- lysed tbe remedy, and pronounced It free of
HEADQUARTERS FOE
potash or mercury. I felt so muob better after
measure. World-Heraling consequences so calamitous that taking two bottles, that I eontlnued the rem.
two months I was cured completely.
It seems a mere bagatelle for Uncle the most earnest advocates of British edy,andin
Fish, Poultry, Borne Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
cure was permanent, for I have never since
Sam to put down the Philippine in- dominion must pause before urging The
bad a touch of Rheumatism though many
surrection, observes the St Louis Re- the government to take the last fatal times exposed to damp and wild weather.
Kliahob M. Tipfiix,
public If he wants to fight something step In resorting to war.
1711 Powelton Avenue,
Philadelphia.
nearer his size. wBy doesn't he tackle
Don't suffer longer with Rheumatism.
the Standard Oil company.
-Throw
aside
oils
and liniments', as
the 10th of December. 1897, Rev.
your
When a party has reached the level S. On
A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church. they can not reach your trouble. Don't
that all its members believe that South, Mt
with doctors their potash
Pleasant, W. Va.,contracted experiment
every man has his price, it has reach- a severe cold
was attended from and meroury will add to your disabilwhich
ed the bottom. There is no lower the
and completely destroy your digesbeginning by violent coughing. He ity
tion.
plane on which it can exist Central says: "Arter
to
a
number
resorting
City, Neb., Democrat
of
usually kent in q-Admiral Dewey accepts with thanks the house, to'specifics
no purposo, I purchased
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
the gift of a Washington residence a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough RemAND
from 43,000 Americans, but Mark edy, which acted like a charm. I most wul cure perfectly and permanently.
is
I have a thousand samples of Tin-tHanna. thinks it would be an insult cheerfully recommend it to the nub- - It guaranteed purelv vegetable, and
contains no potash, mercury, or other date wall tianer. Dron m a li',i.
Vo." For pale by K. D. Goodall Tlriie--
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Skin Diseases.
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now that the ehooting season U here
that yon will be goin gunning for
something to cheer the iuner man on
cool evening, or to make merry with
your friends at the festive board.
When yon want something choice,
velvetiy, mooth ar.d lich in fiavor,
try our McBrayer whiskey. You
will hunt along time before finding
anything so puie and p alatuL!e.
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fUwa-deale-

It's a Bear Possibility
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Raywocd & Co.
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child's

well-nig-
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Bartlett

-

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City

I.

Santa Fe Time Table.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

WALLPAPER

Hut

Laa Teajaa, It. M.

Wc Are Always Eusy
"

in '.he building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractois. We are prompt in
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
10ft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building paper
Builders and conwall paper, etc.tractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

Browne-Manzanare-

Window Shades

n

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Spring Rollers

WANTED.

-

GEO. T. HILL,

2Mt--

H. Q. COORS.

to

Las Vegas Iron Works

Old Reliable

ui

now-a-day-

Foundry and Machine Shop.
J.

C. ADLON,

:james o'byrne,

e.

Mining Machinery built to order and
tKty& licnaircd. Castings of all kinds. Machine
wnrlt Trf:iiiTtlv
Hjflj&f
for Wftbster
tlano. Asront
1' 0
ifAxjF
aKd

1

1

jm--

smoltc, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes, Call and see 11s.

EHGYCLOMDIA

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

$Hard,

FOR SALE

Questions

0t

E

s?v

AR

Las

1

Vegas
Roller Mills,

1

370-l- m

East Las Vegas, N. ill.

Propr.,

h

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brurhef,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods UE'.ially kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,
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"Just as the Sun Went Down."
Just as the Daylight was Break-

ing."

u

V

1

"Honey, Dose You Love You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
"Just one Girl."

AND A HTJNNDRED OTHERS.

one-na-

rw

FOR RENT

KODAKS

W

Encyclopaedia

Britannica
for One Dollar

MISCELLANEOUS

PHIL
The East Fids Jeweler.

ft

Browne-Manzanare-

s

0

,

I

WHOLESALE

w

Mrs.

Oh, the

Pain of Sanitary

Rheumatism!

O.

Waring,

McMahan

J.

Plumbing

Steam and

Hot

so-u- ay

..-

ss

.

Water Heating

ed

DICK HESSER

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

rN,

M

qror

.

1

m

.t;rvVJKJTO

VP

Iyer

Friedman

&

-

Annual Capacity

WOOL jDEALERS,

DEALER IN

$

'

-

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage la Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out ruany
patrons.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

East Las Vegas, N. M.

'

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House end Annexes

Spring? Eaths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Mineral

Territory.
,

W. G. QEEENLKAK
Mauager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
ior a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.

THE

Practices
HorsGshoer.
Shop corner National and"i2th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
la f icfc,

everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.'

European Plan

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Vatch Inspector

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

ty

D

DOLL.

A., T. & S.P.

tf

n

$50,

Agua Pura Company

Cash

Wolverine Dairv

AND UP TO

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of Jail sizes, Eastman
Films.

OD

285-t-

$2.50, $5, $6, $8, $I0

American Tlaa

The Plaza Hotel,
a

m 'fit
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SIMPSON, Prep.

Las Vegas, New Alexico
Free Hacks to and
froin all Trains ....

mm

rip.

For Pcopio That Are IT5 1
Sick or "Just Don'iMi 't
Remote

ONLY flk? rrMS
Hmp'ej, curti hea-'s-
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Coune. 6ei. a n. . ,ir l.ixvsla
or ,T
beianlM im, ecldreu Or. BouvaCe. Hula.tuil
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J. li. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE

LIQUOR AND GIBAR DEALER
Aad Sola Acenu for
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Another Coal Mine.
A. H. Hilton, of Carthage, N. M.
vas In the city yesterday to try and
Bake an arrangement with the White
Daks road to ship coal from Carthagf
o El Paso, says the Time.
Mr. Hilton has discovered a largf
lepoBlt of fine coal In the old aban
toned Santa Fe company'! coal mine
t Carthage. He has also located
lew coal deposits near the old mines
nd wants to get his coal Into this
narket.
It is not known what agreement. If
my. Mr. Hilton and Mr. Eddy reaches.
Hut Mr. Hilton went up to Las Cruces
Woman' power i largely dependent
'ast evening and told a friend before
her ability to interest, entertain, at'eavlng that be waa determined to upon
tract
and please. It is for this reason that
y,et his coal into thtB market
women strive to become accomplished.
Several months ago the Banta Fe They study in order that they may converse
oad, so It Is stated, took np its branch intelligently on all subjects. They strive
'.rack, running out from San Antonio to become good musicians, graceful danand amiable hostesses.
'o Carthage and left Mr. Hilton In a cers
All
are unavailing if a
hole. He might haul his coal to San womanaccomplishments
suffers from
in a womanly
Vntonlo or White Oaks. But the San-'- a way. The special weakness peculiar to the
Fe is not making cheap r,tes to womanly organism, will rapidly wreck the.
health. The sufferer will lose her
irlng coal into El Paso to compete general
natural
her wit, her good looks,
with the road's Cerrillos coal. And and the vivacity,
ambition and power to display the
Oaks
White
hand
the
the
other
in
accomplishments at her command. Any
"allroad expects to supply this market woman affected in this way should resort
to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is
with coal from Its Salado fields. Cona wonderful medicine for ailing women. It
sequently the outlook is not at all en- is the invention'of an eminent
and skillful
couraging for Mr. Hilton.
physician, Dr. R. V. Pierce, for thirty years
However, the White Oaks people chief consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
ind Mr. Hilton may reach a satisfacN. Y. It aims to cure but one class of distory agreement, as it is understood eases, and
claims to be
for nothing
he wants to open coal yards in this else. It imparts health, good
elastic strength,
consumer.
to
delicate
and
to
feminine
sell
direct
the
the
and
city
vigor
virility
organs. It prepares a woman for wifehood
and motherhood.
New Mexico's Leading Product.
Mrs. Ramon Sanchez, Penasco, Taos' County,
The statement that 40,000 lambs N. M ex., in a letter
to Dr. Pierce says: " From a
will be shipped this season from the grateful heart my voice goes up to God both night
and day in a solemn prayer that He may iruard
one station of Espanola, Santa Fe your health and preserve your life. I hereby express my gratitude to you for the relief ' I have
county, by feeders from Colorado received
from your wonderful medicine, Favor-H- e
who have purchased them, is signifiPrescription. After suffering years of misery
am
a healthy and happy wife, and can
I
Mexican.
It
cant, says the New
recommend to women the use of the
means the payment of from $60,000 to truthfully
'Favorite Prescription' as a regulator of the
$80,000 to the sheep growers who are monthly periods.''
accessible from that shipping point
The quick constipation cure
Doctor
This, too, after they have already Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Never gripe.
realized well on luelr wool clips for
the year.
The sale of wool this year has already
given several million dollars Into the
own the
hands of the people who
flocks of New Mexico, and the men
who do the labor needed In the industry. And as much more money is
now coming from the sale of lambs
Gallup is to have a steam laundry.
for the market
One thousand eight hundred and
It is reported that the New York eighty men and boys are employed
Central Railway intends to establish in the coal mines of the territory.
an electric cab service in New York
The old Crescent office at Gallup is
and other large cities along the line. being remodeled and renovated. Contractor Pringle Is doing the work and
Five new horses 30h)g up in
when finished it will be occupied by
Mr. Peter Kitchen as a saloon.
Rev. J. M. Ray, recently from the
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liv- er Indian
Territory, has been appointed
Oil with Hypophos-phit- es to the Methodist Episcopal church
in Deming in place of Rev. J.
is pure and palatable. work
.. . Sawders, who goes to Carlsbad.
One thousand people witnessed a
For years it has been used base
ball game a few days ago at
for coughs and colds, for con- Graham, Socorro
county, between the
Mogollon and the Graham teams for
those
whose
for
sumption,
$100 a side. The Grahams won the
blood is thin or colorless, game with a score of 28 to 11.

to round up R. H. Speed's
attle in order to get all of the cattle
hat Speed had bought from the
hieves, says the Dealing Headlight
Several head belonging to parties on
his side of the line have been found
nd all had Speed's brand on them.
)ne would naturally think that Speed
vould know that these Mexicans had
'.o right with the Quarter Circle,
r Diamond A brand of cattle, and
et he bought them and put his brand
n them. Altogether, up to date,
ight
head have been found and
.here Is no telling what Kyle will find
when he completes the search.
Early Thursday morning Frank Patterson, an extensive ranchman in the
western part of the county, met his
death In a well while making repairs
an the pump. He was being assisted
by Wm. frullerton, and had gone down
!n the well and when within a few
feet of the water he called to Fuller-toto pass a rope which he did, but
it seems he was overcome by foul air
and fell before being able to catch the
rope. The body was recovered soon
after, and relatives were notified of
the sad accident The father and
brother of the deceased were in
at the time, and did not learn
the particulars until late in the evening. They left at once for their home
which is ninety-fivmiles from
to prepare the body, for intera
ment. The funeral took place in
and burial was made In the
cemetery near by. Socorro Chieftain.
pelled
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Werandie eveiytaug m our ilne
cotrplete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest
Pucbd Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor.

J. H.

TEITLEBAUM,

Notary Public
;and

Conveyancer.
Real

Estate

and

Sold

Bought,

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE,

t

413 GRAND

AVE

S. PilTTY.
General
Hardware
Dealer

Jarlei Implements,

Cook

Stoves,
Garden and Lawn
Hofie.

T Ji E GARLAND
The World's Best

Steel Ranges.
Shue"

Din

Tanks a

bones and teeth, and food
for the growing mind.
Baby gains in weight and
thrives when Scott's Emul
sion is added to its milk.
end Ai.oo,

I ABVEGA8.

U druggUU.

50c.
KCOTT & LSOWNE, Cnemuu, New YortL.

Scialf

ON SHORT NOTICE.

8RIDOE8T."

or run down.
For children it means
health and strength, stronger

N Ml

Contractor and Builder.

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Owner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las .Vegas.

A

C, SCHMIDTi-

-

Manufacturer of
M

warns. vuiTiapsj
And dealar la

Hesvu .'. HsrriwEra,
on bane

wagon material
Ivery kind of
and repalrlug a spectaltj
Oread and Manzanaras AveDdea, Bast La
gas.
U. M. Burst.

A. BlNBT.

HENRY & SUNDT,

Contractors

purities

m

Builders.

Estimates furnished free.
or brick buildings.
frame
stone:

come.

"Papalote' Bowers, representing the

OUR MOTTO IS:
"HOHESTWQRK

,,

O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
. O.avnrv
Mnndav evening at their hall,

Thousands are Trying 1.
1 ordsr to prove the great merit cl
w. k. ubitbb, rreas Klv'a Cream Ualua tha most eil'oo'.ive cure
U. T. UHSKI.U sec'y.
W. A, Gjyicsn, Cemetery Trustee.
for Catarrh ana uoia in neau, we uto
a generous triul Burn for 10 cents.
I. O. O. P. MEETS
IV uranri and fmirth Thurfidar evenings ties it oi your aroggut cr suuu iu cams iu
ELY. BEOS., C Warrou St., N. Y. City
ot each month at the l. o. u. v. nan.
jvi rs, BoriA darubmusi n. u.
v.
Sec'
Mbs. ObAaA Belu
I suffered fiom catarrh of t'e vor; t kin
ever since a bo, pud I never hoped for
n IT w TIIAMOND LODGE NO. - eure, but Ely's Craora Ual.a sc:us to do
moat Hwit. and third Tuesday eveneven that Many acquaintances Lots urod
lrtfirs each month. In Wyniao Block, Douglas
results.. uscar ustruin,
It. with excellent
LvAnue. Visltlna brethren cordially Invltea.
,
rftl
T.I
,M. J. CROWLEY, M. W,
ui.
Warren Ave.,
1
GEO. W. IOTOS, uecoraer,
the
is
Balm
acknowledged
A. 3. WaaTB, Financier
Ely's Cmn.
tore for catarrh and oentauis no pooaine,
mercury or any injurious drug. Priu
KEGULAK
EASTERN STAB,
second and fourth Thursday tOoecvS. At druggists or by mail.
brothers
All
visiting
evenings of each month.
and sisters are coruiany lnviscu.
JIBS. JOTJlA A. UBBJOBI, irorwif mMvu.
ueorge Petty, aged 18 years, former
MBS. UBO. pEijBT, Treasurer.
ly a coal miner at Gallup, was killed
Miss Blanche kothqid. Sec'v.
at Tracy City, Tenn., recently oy De
V
ing run over by a train. He and
k. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
A . liAiriiliiF eommunlcatlos held on third companion. Wm. Barth, laid down
Thursdays of each mootb, In the Masonic near a crossing ot the railroad track
TP"!- and the unfortunate young man in

FAIR PRICES."

Blauvelt's

-

d

A.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CENTER BTBEKT AND M DOUG
LAS AKNUE
.

BanHackBodes'
Line

O. H.

T

Bporlkdbb, sec'y.

JOHHtu,W.M,

IB VKOAS COMMANDUr NO. BEGular communications second Tuesdys of
each moth.
weiconwa.
Visiting K.mgnu coroiauT
, L.D.,WBfl,E.a
G. A. Rothqcb, Kec

bis sleep rolled on the track where
passing train crushed out his life.

XL

j
Best hack service n th
city,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'e
LAB
1aW
Live

UEIIViTA

Restarts

VITALITY,
LOST VIGOR

MANHOOD
Cures Ini potency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects pf self- AKUU
ROYAL
UHArTKB
VEGAS
1 abuse, or excess and incus.
3. Regular convocations first MonCh montn. visiting companions
cretion. A nerve tonic and
i ji
iJJ
M. n. biuth,
a. r,
Invited.
v
rt
ally
blood
builder. Brings the
Bbc't.
U orrmciSTKB,
?.f
pink glow to pale cheeks and
XHu U'-'oL
average temperature
-- 4
resores the Are of youth.
BvmailfiOc tier box: O boxes
Patronize
for $2.50; with a written guarani
S-Srtee to cure or refund the money.
JOHN BOOTH'S
period at your home. Then the cars
N EH VITA MEDICAL CO.
Ca!l up Telephone 71,
Prp o romiouame, langfite is scarce- Clinton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

Sunnier Route
to California
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AND

tamp and 10 denatures rcealut of

cat from wrappers of Arbucklas

most nmful article for school children.
box wllb lock
and key, containing lead pencil, pen bolder,
rule and rubber.
Isent past,

Bent

bonnd

re-

cont

ten

es

cut
from wrapArpers of
buckles'Boast

No. 92
1

.

.

....

The original
was painted

A

8

04.

Basket of Beauties.

A

wrap- -

buckles' Boasted Coses.

No. 07.

"Fresh and Sweet,"

lie lSx
Inches.

oa receipt
f 9 cent
postage
atassp aad
SO signs,
cut
tares wrapfrom

No.

7ssk

I

Hundred Hair Pins, assorted sixps and stvlen;
and instraiuhl, crlmpled.Urn-rent
The
visible.
In
are
Styles
separate
Kent postpaid on receipt of !i
cent postage
etnmp
and 10 signatures cm
from wrappere nf
Bowled Coilos.

istU

IwsljPj

SOME OF OUB OIwRATTJKES

Tor 0Mix

KtT'S CREAM TtAT.M laapoaltlvecuro.
69
Apply into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed,
cents at DrmrtfWs or by mail ; samples 1 0c by msIL
ELY BROTHERS. 8 Wsrren 8L, Mew York City.

e

post-pa- id

No. IOO

OO

Pin Book
Contains

and Comb.

four
twenty
nickel -

neat leather
combination case, with
Bet In

ft

white metal

Seat

Bafety-Pln-

frame.

on
cent
postage stamp and
7 signatures cut from
post-pai- d

receipt of 9

being
relPent
d
oa
receipt of 9
cent
DiilBta
elanataree cut from
secured or

eased.

post-pai-

wrappers of Arbuckles1

fi?

plated
s

three
sizes
which enter
the shields
from either
side, requiring
no g aiding
when

tame and

Roosted Coffee.

ABB PBTRTEB Olf BED BACKGROUND.

I

Safety

Pocket Mirror

IllSii'1!"!!!!!

A metal box lithographed
In colors, containing One

M

lAfo

for this district la now
The round-uabout Over and shipping commences
at once, many are now gathering the
cattle at their home waters and all
will be busy and lively in town in' a
short time, says the Headlight

one-thir- d

A
P

'

Address all communications to

two-third-

08

Hair Pin Cabinet

Oof- -

Boasted

voucher, nor will this Picture be
accepted at such.

aa receipt of2 coat postaca
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' stamp and IS slaaataree cat front
Roasted Coffee.
wrappers of Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee,

No.

pers of

.Wrapper will

ceipt ol 3 cent post-ng- o
stamp and 5

buckles' Itoasted Coffee.

past-pai- d

This Is
picture of ths Slabuckler Roasted
fixture on
Cones Wrsppei
to cut out and
voucher.
'
No oilier

Tbeao three pictures all
go together, and will be
on resent post-pai- d

'0fcaT

Put np In a
pretty mar.
occocsss. assorted sizes,
and made by
tbe best Eng.
llsb manufacturers. Heat

Noah's Ark.

of 11 pairs ot
Animals Klepbanta, Camels, Deer, Horses,
Cattle, Donkeys, Goats, Lions, Bears, Tigers,
Dogs and Cats. Each pair Is coupled and
stands alone. They are lithographed la
many colon on heavy cardboard, cat eat
and embossed. Every feature of ths Animals
Is distinctly sbown.
Ths elephants are 7
Inches blgb and 10 Inches long, sod the other
Animals are proportionately large. Sent

Pictures.

Cold Eyed Needles.

Eighty-on- e

A beautiful

A menagerie, eoneletlng

Each measuring; 8,xl7
Inches.
Ths titles are
"Summer Fragrance,"
"A Vase of Lilies," and

Sent postpaid on
of
receipt
two ceil
.ao flower
poet
aad
pictures ever offered to the public. It
stamp
IV alaa- - ttMXxmt inches In a lie. fient poat.pnld
tares cut an
af 4 eeat paetace em mp and
from wrappers ot Arbuckles' Boasted 10 receipt
eianatares cut from
wrappers of Ar-

Coffee.

No. OI

The First Prayer.

No. 06.

No. 05
Three Beautiful
Flower

A magnificent picture of Hoses by Paul de
Longpre, tbe great painter of tiotver. We
believe this to be one of tbe baudsomest

toX

from

When
dering name your
nearest Express
Office as well as
your Poet Office.

lint,

In 14
printings Is

sure you get
John I). Burnside and Burr Glllett
the genuine if have made the final payment upon
s
yu want to get
interest in the Copper Rose
r4 oi dyspep- - and Native Copper mines, east of
have
sia or any Santa Rita Deak. which they bond.
stomach ill.
been working under lease and
inter
J.' A. Lucas retains his
est in the property, but It is bonded to
BOOMERANG JINGO ABUSE
Messrs. Burnside & Co.
lWashlngton Post)
Sensible people whatever' may be A Great
Enqlish Statesman's Secret
their private opinions as to the quesThe secret of a celebrated English
tion at issue, are becoming both statesman's long life waa his systema
weary and indignant over the vulgar tic way of eating. Every blteof food
and brutal denunciation heaped by was chewed
thirty times before swal
orators and organs upon everyone
result was he naturally
The
lowing.
to
wis
the
who expresses a doubt as
health. Most men ana
good
enjoyed
Philip- women bolt their food, and eat things
dom of the administration's
dlsDine policy. The epeotacle is
which were never intended to be eat
graceful and It will react upon the en. They become costic, have a bad
cause In behalf of which it has been
lose flesh, are Irritable
presented. This is a free country complexion,
and the first thing tney
vet. we hope, and honest citizens still and nervous, are
know
"played out" It is
they
and
to
their
the
opinions
retain
right
to know that Hostetter's
gratifying
utterances.
their conscientious
Bitters cures stomach troub
The sooner tne administration calls Stomach
Is a purely vegetable medicine
les.
It
cham
off its newspapers and other
that has stood the test of many years,
pions engaged in this abominable It cures cases which seem to be hopebusiness,', the better lor Its standing less. Sufferers from any disorder of
with the country at large. There )s
or baw?l shquld try It,
no possible excuse for trumping up stomach, lver
fervor or maudlin hysspread-eaglclings to the ponder
terics, The question $8 one Ot expe- ousGermany still middle
ages, and keys
keys of the
diency as to which every eitisen may
from an ounce upward have
express his views without improprie weiging
ty. All this talK sucti as Senator to be "carted" around.
Hanna has been Indulging in to the
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
effect that Europe will "laugh at us
Meals must be satisfactory or travelit we abandon our present policy Is
The Santa Fe
is unenjoyable.
feeble nonsense. Europe is not likely ing
itself on its system of
Route
prides
and
to laugh at the United States,
Harvey dining roomB and lunch counBreaknobody would care even if she did ters. There are none better.
to
We are not running this country
dinner and supper are served at
fast,
please- Europe, and have no Interest convenient
intervals.
Ample time
or approbation to consult except our given for ail meals.
own. No amount of such gabble as
The police department of Hartford,
we refer to can. accomplish any result save that ot discrediting the gab Conn., will soon be equipped with au
tomobile patrol wagons, ambu.lan.ee.
blers and disgusting decent men.
and prjsoners' van,
Santa Fe,
m.
nt i fi-j- -i
A Cool Ride In Sumrrer.
I lie
The Pullman tourist sleepers In daily
Fe routs are of the
flee from up stairs to the corner service on the Santa seats or rattan
new pattern, with
known as the Arcade, which makes There's nothing so hot. stuffy and dis
one of the finest offices In the terri agreeable i:i summer aa fabric cushions
reason of many
tory, this, together with large sample and backs. ThisFeis isonethe
best line to
the Santa
rooms and excellent dining room, why
New Mexico, Arizona and California
ahead
Claire
anything
the
pt
places
puiinz warm weather.
in the hotel line that has; "ever been
All nations, including France, pay
In Santa Fe, the convn!ence of wh!th
tribute for the necessary
will surely catch tha "drummers." Germany
Rn.1 profitable products used by the

ITTEP5
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of
wrappers
buckles' Roasted
Co (Tee.
or-

itsgs

a genuine
work of art.

TL

Made of Herman
seem or Joint except where tops
screw on and off. Hent post-pai- d
on receipt of 3 cent poetaaa
aad I'i slaaataree cut
stamp
from wrappers of Arbuckles'
Roasted Coffee.

No. 04 A ONE NIGHT MYSTERY, aad two other great Detective
Imported
ctones, uy VLUbLlCTH."
Picture lSx
No. 65 ADVENTURE8 OF A BASHFUL BACHELOR, by Cuba
Inches InAuousta. A mirth provoking atory.
sist, Seat,
No.CS TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE. A Novel ty Mrs. Mast J.
post-pai- d!
llouixa. Tbe most popular female writer of nctionoftbeage.
oa receipt
No. C7 THE GUNNY8IDE
COOK
Mas.
BOOK, hy
Jinni
Harlam. This is one of thu niosi couiprebenaive, couimon
of 9 seat
sense Cook Books ever published.
No. CS OLD BECRETS AND NEW DISCOVERIES. This bonk
stamp and
lukestlie reader out of the beaten tracks of knowledge, and will
Le found both enteruutiug aud useful.
10
No. C9 THREE THOU8AND THINGS WORTH KNOWING, by
tares out
K. Moorb, utithor of ".Moore's Universal Asuitant."
Thl book
from
wrap
Is an encyclopedia of hli-hluseful information in condenaed form.
No. DO THE CITY OF DREADFUL NIGHT, and other stories
pers of Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee.
Kii-u-vJtDiiYAan
by

Percy
Moran.This

11

Be

escoped,
when

by

med-

itators.

liMMM

I

Stomach
Ills

Jl

Sent
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post-pa- id

No. 03
Two Is Company.

The most

is Hostetter's
Stomach Bit
ters. It has
hundreds of
'
dangerous im

i.k.Ui

from wrappers of of two cent receipt
postano
alcna- and '25
stama
tares cut from wrappers of
AroucKiea- - luastea voncs.

ed Coffee.
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Handsome cloth, var!e-gated figured pattern wllb
fringe, 82 Inches.

A Arbuckles

the fatal results

The First Kiss

obi

receipt of two
postage
stamp and l'i
ais natures cut

stamp
nod 16
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post-a- cs

larger than
an ordinary wutcb
when tel-

from

ounce to 20
Went by
xprees, ekarsea
prepaid by us, oa
receipt af cent
pasrace
KOO stamp
aad
eleoe.
Silver without tares cut from
Arpounds.

post-pai- d
or receipt
cf 1 2 cent postage stamp and 10 signatures cut from
tbe wrappors of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
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cover
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Any ons Book of the following List will be sent

Length, ti inches.
width, two Inches,
trimmings nickel

d

poet-pai-

on

No. 83

Table Cover.

doable strop.
oae of leather and
one of canvas,

Suspenders,

Win weigh

In embuee- -

ed nickel

Braes case,
nickel- - rl.i- -

A

70. Pepper and Salt
Holders.

edlinea leue
nrty rret long, holds aamnch asasnlTeecun. (Sent
pont-pn- ld
en receipt of 3 cent
Bnld on reeeint af II sent nuuan poofaa-- a em me
anil l.'l elcna-tnre- e
cut fmoi wrappers of
temp and IH elcnnturas cut frum
wrappers oi Arbucklee' ltouted Coffee.
Koarned CoUee.

Swing
Strop.

durable, neat,
well mounted.

1

.
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boldend
on tbe
farm.

No. 82
Barber

Elastic Web

'
e-

house- -

from wrappers of Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee.

Men's
Suspenders.

No.

This article Is prevented from felling
apart by Its unique conetraction.
Ktckel-plale- d
and liifliiy Boinhed.

uspiui

fm

:

Drinking Cup.

article
la tbe

Spring
Balanoe
Soale.

Animate
Fifty
pictures
selected for their beauty and rarily.
cut from wrappers of Seat 'past.pald aa receipt af 9
rbucklee' Boasted Cones.
, cent poetaae ataaep aad 10 sis
natarea out from wrappers of
Arbuckles' Roastsd CoAa.

Html

Measuring Tap., A very

cent poetave
aceimp and 15
Bisnatnree cut

Carried Off.

valuable
icine for

paatpaid ea receipt af 3 seat
paataaa stamp and 8 slcna-tare- s

fty
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Natural History.
ot
colored

plated artistic deelfn. Seal

Richly

on repaid
ceipt of two

No. 81

No. 78
An Album of Illustrated

7(3

No. 77. Telescope

Scholars' Companion.

No. 73.

No.

Lady's Belt Buckle.
BUver

mmd
Htnare
cut from wnspptrs of

nature
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Itoasted Cofloa.

A

Im- -

which follows the stoppage of the
drains In a house.
husband, the
Queen Victoria's
Prince Corsort, died from poisonous
germs, which were generated in the
palace by the stoppage of the drains.
The kidneys, among their many
other functions, act as drains to the
body. Through them the blood passes to bo purified, leaving behind a
mass of effete matter, which It is
their duty to eject from the system. '
When,- however, the kidneys become congested and all clogged up.
thi3 refuse matter accumulates and
becomes an active poison, and, in
course of time, infects the whole man,
and eventually, if the cause Is not removed, It occasions the sudden death,
the patient drowning, as it were, in
his own secretions.
The symptoms which nature puts
forth like danger signals to tell us
that the kidneys no longer do their
duty are too numerous to set forth.
Nearly always women's peculiar ailments in their more aggravated and
protracted forms are traceable to this
source, and rheumatism, in all its
varied phases; while pneumonia and
Blight's disease are but the culmina
tion of an organic trouble, which, had
been treated organically and not
symptomatlcally, could not possibly
Coughs and colds, strange as it may
seem, are oftentimes symptoms oi
trouble In the kidneys.
What must be done, then, in these
cases?
It is surely unwise to treat symp
toms, when we can at once heal tne
organ from whence the symptoms
rise.
Let us then at once go to the root
of the trouble and heal the kidneys.
There is a remedy, known all the
world over, that will strengthen them,
so that they can perform their func
tions; feeding them and cleansing
them in such a marvelous manner
that the patient immediately feels the
good work that is going on, and in a
few weeks is able to join the ranks of
the many thousands who gratefully
acknowledge that they owe health
and strength, and sometimes life Itself, to this unfailing remedy, Warner's Safe Cure.
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Tape Measure.

No. 75.
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Sur acs and Matching,
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Great Soda Beds.
A special to the Denver News from
El Paso, Texas, says: Fred H. Pelts,
a civil engineer, has just returned
from the big soda beds of Dona Ana
county, New Mexico, where he surveyed and staked out 82,000 acres of
soda lands for a Pittsburg syndicate.
The soda Is almost pure and the beds
are thirty-fivmiles long, twelve miles
wide and sixty feet deep. The syndicate proposes to establish plaster of
Paris and cement works and connect
with the Santa Fe rai.way by means
of a short line. The soda is of great
value for carbonic acid, sulphuric acid
and as a fertilizer.
IMPERFECT DRAINS.
Care Should Be Taken

No. 74. Noiseless

No. 72
School Bag.

PUt y Inctm lone,
d
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Mag-dalen-

AT-LA-

JOHN HILL,

A

Mag-dalen- a

e

Mr. Mitchell, the blacksmith, met
with a painful accident the first of
the week. He was shoeing a horse
and the animal kicked him on the left
wrist and left leg. For a few days he
suffered considerable pain but is now
about well and able to resume work.
Gallup u.eaner.
J. J. White of Hachita was brought
to the Ladles' hospital at Deming last
Thursday morning, having been hurt
by a horse falling back with him and
strlcking the pommel of the saddle
In his stomach. Mr. White had a
narrow escape from instant death, and
1U be laid up tor some time
to

DIRECTORY.

The best Coffee Is Arbuckles'. The only Coffee to buy is Arbuckles'.
The right thing is to insist on having ArbucklesV

Mag-dalen- a

large manufacturing firm of Brown
and Co. of Fort Worth, Texas, has
been visiting his old time friend,
ATTORNEYS
Lige" Watklns, formerly of Texas,
but now a resident of Grant county.
TTTILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-AT- v v i:.w. 14. Hixtn street, over Ban ramue Mr. Bowers has added business to
National Bank, EaetLaa Vegas, N. M.
pleasure and disposed of a number
of Eclipse windmills to cattlemen of
ATTORN
'SPRINGER,
FRANK Office
in Union Block, Sixth Street, this vicinity while here. "Papalote"
and "Lige" went out to Kerr's ranch
East Las Vegas, IN. ftl.
last
Thursday and returned yesterday.
O. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOmce, Bro. Bowers says he is delighted with
T
XJ Wynian Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Deming and Its surroundings but
Office thinks the gait of some of the boys
LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAEV.
Bl.ick, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Is a "little stiff." Deming Headlight.
1 HMTT1T.
ATTOKNKY An Ir UUUH
Work is being vigorously prose
selorattaw. Office 107 Sixth street,
cuted upon the Plnos Altos Gold com
E. Las Vegus, N. M.
pany's property, at Plnos Altos. The
DENTISTS.
Gillette shaft has reached a depth of
H. B. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M. over 700 ft upon the vein at that
DR. Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vegas point, or about 1,000 feet below the
New Mexico.
upper workings of the mine at the
apex of the mountain. Drifts are be
BABBKH SHOPS.
ing run at the 700 ft. level and the
shaft is being carried on toward the
ARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTER Street, 1,000 ft. level. In regard to the re
IT O. L. Gregory. Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold oaths in sult of these and other developments
but little is told by the management
connection.
for publication, but the ore bodies
BANKS.
satisfy the owners equal to their most
sanguine expectations.
AN MIGURL NATIONAL BANK, 8IXJTH
Private Johnson, of Troop G, at
Avenufl.
Street and Grand
Fort Apache, met with a painful acci
dent which will make him a cripple
for life. He was a patient in the hos
SOCIETIES.
nltal and the steward of the hospital
cook a new axe which
ew had issued the
DORADO LODGE lip. I, , 01 r
placed that as
Castle was so temptingly
EL
f.ulr
Monday at 8 p. nv
every
MOCK.
COr. BtXtO Johnson passed the kitchen and saw
T1..U
rwi- r.lnmnnt'fl
,
Btroet and Grand Avenue. i,.Mrau,
it foe proceeded, to try its virtue. He
Geo. shield, u.. oi u. b.
tried to spilt a tog ana ins uauuie
TcrnnnuEiinR
the blade of the
thk wuhl.ii. aunri'
VV mma Oamp No. 8, moots first and third catching in his coat,
u- axe came down with such forxe that
Wndnniiiiv9 of eacn mr.cin in . w
halL Visiting sovs. frcMUv lr"Je ,
it severed the toes of his left foot com
J Can 'XliUHiMIlKU, V. V
pletely. Several stitches were needS. R. DsabtH. Olerit.
ed to Join these again but he will be
v n u Mir.ir.Tfl IPIRBT AND THIRD minus two toes for the rest of his -i- .e
'
at
Thursday evenings, each month,
minus two toes of his left
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially Invited. .
Inspector Kyle is now In the Burro
vrmt.
uuufeu, EjiaiMju a.iw.
mountains una win, no ooudi, do com
T. K. Blauvklt, Boc'y.
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THREE CONCLUSIONS

n

Territorial Topics.

whose systems are emaciated

It has set the standard of quality for all dompetltors for the last thirty years. The strongest claim any competitor can make Is that his coffee Is "just as good as ArbucklesV

forty-e-

--

A

7

3--

--

Bottled in Bokd.

Facts About

uvvo

H

wrappers of Arbuvkles' Boasted Coffee.

This represents one poire of s List which Is rbnnd In eacn
pound packuge of Arbuckles' Mnaated Coiree, and with eacb
tbe purchaser has bought
packiige In wliloh the List 18 found
a uuijiiiuf nurfc ui huiiib artitrie u De aeieccea
dv mm or tier
from the List, subject only to the condition that the signature
on the Dockaee Is to be cut out and returned to Arbuckle Bros.
as a voucher, In accordance with tbe directions printed in
connection with each Item illustrated and described in the List.
This List will be kept good only till Map- - SI, looo. Another
page of this 1,1st will appear in Ibis paper shortly.

ARBUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY. M.Y,

Charley Jones met with a serlons
accident on, Wednesday evening last.
While at work on the cleaning of his
Winchester he was emptying the magazine and in some inexplicable man
ner one of the shells was exploded
and a fragment of the same struck
him in the left eye utterly destroying
tne sight. He was removed to Dr.
Harper's hospital and it was found
necessary on Thursday evening to remove the eyeball which was done.
It is a matter of deep regret to all of
Charley's friends that the accident
should have terminated so seriously.
He will be otherwise all right In a
few days. Gallup Gleaner.
Glorious News.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of Wi
chita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles
of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
lnr great suffering for years. Terri
ble sores would break out on her head
and face, and the best doctors could
give no help; but her cure is complete
and her health is excellent" This
shows what thousands have proved,
that Electric Bitters is the best blood
purifier known. It's the supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
ulcers, boils and running sores. It
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold
s
Co., and
by
Petten, Druggists.
Browne-Manzanare-

The town council of Gallup is pay
ing 60 cents a piece for killing dogs,
to
the town marshal having fifty-twhis credit up to date.
o

The Appetite of a Goat
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics

whose stomach and liver are of out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomacu and Liver Remedy, gives
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that Insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
s
Co.
25 cents at
and Murphey-VaPeuen, Druggists,

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
There are forty more children on
the schol rolls of Gallup this year to your friends. When you treat a friend
than there was last year at this time. to whisky, give him tbe best. HARPER
This of itself speaks well for the in18 the
for your friends
beverage
Whisky
and for you. Bold by
.
J. B. Maokel, Las Vegas, N. M.

crease of population in Gallup.

In the District Court of the Fourth Judicial
District ox the Territory of New Mexico,
sitting in and ior the county of San

Leandra Griego de Martinez, plaintiff, I
vs.
I
Hilarlo Martinez, defendant
To Hilarlo Martinez, defendant in the above
entitled cause.
Tou are hereby notified that an action has
been commenced in the District court of the
Fourth Judicial district of the Territory of
New Mexico sittlns in and for the county of
San Miguel. In which causo Leandra Griego
de Martlnes Is plaintiff and you are defend
ant.
The obiect of nlalntlff is to obtain a divorce
from you, the defendant In said cause.
Charles A. Spiess, whose postotHce and business address Is Las Vegas, N. M., Is attorney
for the plaintiff in said causo.
notice is therefore hereDy given vou tnat
nnless you enter your appearance in said
cause on or before the 17th day of October,
1HUH.
judgment will be rendered In said cause
against you by default.
Witness my nand and the seal of the Fourth
Judicial District court, this 2nd day of Sept
ember. A. D. 1MUB.

Patronise the

Model

Restaurant,
MES. M.GOIN, Proprtetreea.
The beet of
waiters employed. Everything'
tbe market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis. ,
Good Cooking.

BAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

SECUHDINO KOMKKO.

First publication September 4th.
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Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

It Makes It Go.
Is Your Business in a Calm?

Browne-Manzanare-

--

Advertising

IN-

n

There were seven Initiations into the
at Plnos Altos last Wed
nesday evening. Messrs. Brahm, Keas,
Oaks and Ward, prominent members
of Silver City Lodge No. 1, officiated.
This news item is from the Silver
City Independent, and shows that the
Workmen within this new lunsaic-tiowill soon have a large member
ship.
A. O. U. W.

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

A-Goi-

ng.

-

.

uaire uoiei,

Notice for Publication.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
September 28. 1S99.
Notice is hereby eivon that the fo;
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make fif al proof
la support of his claim, and That said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk San Miguel county at las vegas,
New Mexico, on November 6, iy
viz: WinBor M. Nelson for the lot 1
Uand
N W Y of Sec.23 T 16 N..R 14 E
SE
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation or, saia lana, viz
Juan de Dios Lucero, Jose Campos,
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis, of
Geronimo, New Mexicov
MANUELrR. OTERO,
Register

NWIiSElNffWSW

Onion

Mutual

Life

Insarauce

OF
(Incorporated

1848.

, ,
The only insurance company operating under a stati law bf non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Ha
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy coutains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

O. II. ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and North west! exas,

g

I

Pergonal Mention;

CUDAHY'S

CI

DIAMOND

Dams

...
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AND

Dr. J. W. Kinney, wife and child
came in last evening from Mora.
Geo. Longjnors of Roawell and EL 3.
Bant of Denver registered at tne
FJaza .hotel.
and father, Tomas C.
Baca
de
Nc,
de Baca, are in. the city tpday on a
purchasing trip.
Juan Galle-Lucero
Petrolino
Cuesta,
gos are in the ci& from La
" - .
laying In sappttwst
,
Mr.'ahd."Mrsi3 S. Peck, of Merced,
California, father and mother of Mrs.
W. Bo Bunker of this city are visiting

-

TRY

C

'
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Cream Loaf

S

Flour.

S

$

y

Makes More Bread
--

"

Bacon;

in

the

7

Makes Better Bread

S

'

Than Any Other.

Ry.

'

Mrs. B. M. St Vrain arrived from
Mora" yesterday on a visit to her
daughters, Mrs. W. H. Kelly and Mrs.
?
C. F. McKay.
W. S. Hopewell, prominent cattle
GROCER.
man and politician of Dona Ana county is in the city on a visit to his
daughter Mrs. J. W. Zollara.
John L. Zimmerman and his little
over from Santa Fe. Mr.
WEDNESDAY EVENING. OCT. 11. W. daughter are
Zimmerman comes over to attend the
meeting of the grand lodge L O. O. F.
TALK.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Wearing have
STREET;
returned from a trip to Chicago, 111.,
and Manhattan, Ks., where they spent
Heaters at Gehrig's.
several weeks visiting with relatives.
Hugh Hickerson, machinist helper,
Meeting of city council tonight
C. T. Rudulph returned last evening is laying off.
Cecil Bradshaw, night
Inspector
Good tone upright piano to rent at from Topeka and will remain with his
It family the remaining part of this helper, is taking a lay off.
Ilfeld's The Plaza.
in
before
his
work
month,
taking up
The wife of Engineer Stewart is
' The
Optic office will do your Job Old Mexico.
111 with
typhoid fever.
quite
work reasonable and right.
Jeweler T. Y. Maynard has gone to
of Dodge City is
Ottys
Engineer
Las Vegas Hot Springs where he
Josie Ward was taken down with hopes to be relieved of a serious at at Las Vegas Hot Springs for nis
"
the typhoid fever yesterday.
tack of rheumatism, says the Albu health.
Workmen are busy today putting
Miss" Henrietta Clark, stenographer, querque Citizen.
a new seventy-fivfoot smoke
up
a
been
has
Miss
Lottie
who
lw
Will,
bank.
office over San Miguel
resident of the city for the past Ave stack at the round house.
Brakeman Will Rodes and family
Two office rooms for rent on Bridge years, will leave tomorrow morning
for her old home at Chillicothe, Illi- have returned from a visit of several
street Inquire of B. M. Williams.
285-6- t
weeks duration at Caney, Ks.
nois, on a visit
on
Dr.
Wm.
ranchman
Mrs. Arch Forkner has returned to
the
Sparks,
of
500
Bobbins Bros, shipped
bags
scoured wool to the eastern market Pecos, has moved to the oncity, locating the city after a pleasant visit with
Columbia friend ;i and relatives in Kansas.
"
in the Crltes cottage
,
yesterday;
avenue. Mr. Sparks moves here for
The refrigerator
car, containing
Ira Hunsaker is closing out a num- the winter for the purpose of sending meats, which was wrecked at Galisteo
to
school.
ber of iron beds. Now is time to get his children
a day or two ago will be sent to Ra284-3- t
,
,
them cheap. .
Selor Helnmann, Cincinnati ; ' Alex ton for repairs.
R. Battey, Bucyrus, O.; Matt RobertThree conductors have been let out
:. If you have anything you want to
son, St. Joe; S. Vann, Albuquerque; on this division; one for tieing up,
coluse
classified
or
sell
trade,
buy,
P. A. Simpson, Gallup; W. L. Miller,
one for insubordination and. one for
umn of The Optic.
and H. H. Shaw, Denver; C. A.
declining to deliver a message.
at
'
San
Francisco,
registered
The Spanish Cemenecino Casino the Castaneda
Engineer Jeff Roberts and Mrs.
yesterday.
society will give a ball at the, Plaza
Roberts have returned to their home
E.
James
J.
Sulhoon, Denver;
,
hotel October 21st
Bary, at San Marcial from a pleasant visit
,
Denver; W. G. Myers, Lake City.Colo: with friends in Boone county,
Mo.
'
over
the First B. B. Buell, Denver; A. Singer, Albu
Dr. Ahlers, dentist,
Conductor George Rhodes and his
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to querque; T. Keller, Texas; Brace
H. Darby .Denver; estimable better half have returned
'
12 m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. Perley, Phoenix; L.
James A. Davis, and wife, Chicago, from a visit at Osage, Ks., and Kan
204-t- f
sas City, Mo. At the latter place they
are registered at the Castaneda.
took In the carnival.
received
Pura
The
company
Agua
Subscribe for The Optic and get the
Engine 908, which has been doing
hours ear yesterday one car load of twelve inch
eastern news twenty-fou- r
for
lier tnan any other paper can fur- pipe for their contemplated improve- service on the work train at Lamy
ments. , The company has begun the past week, has. returned to Las
nish it
work on the foundation of an ice and Vegas, Engineer Steadman and Fire
In another column will be found a water dam in the Hot Springs canon. man Head In charge.
notice that water will be shut off In Work on the reservoir back of the
There were
freight trains
the mains tonight from 8 p. m. until asylum it is expected will be complet- sent out of Las twenty
Vegas in the twenty
10 p. m.
ed In about three weeks.
,
four hours ending October 9th, which
F. N. Burneli, Wichita, Ks.; Geo. G. means about 14,000 tons of freight
.
Louis Deutschmaa has been ap
;
C. Quinn, Ra- handled In that time.
pointed postmaster at Loma Parda, Clark, Wichita, Ks.; J.
Mora county, vice Hermeluda a. Sa- ton; Frank Hamilton, Rosewell, M.
Mrs. J. E,
Superintendent and
Kingman, Trinidad ; Louis Fauer, Al- Hurley returned today; in the superin
laz, resigned.
buquerque; E. G. Gaines, Albuquer; tendent's special.; car from Topeka
Chas. Ilfeld has delivered, to the que; H. M. Mills, Roswell, H. W. where Mr. Hurley has been assisting
Robbing wool scouring plant a large Brownell, F. A. Collins, Benjamin In arranging the new; time "Card.
Albuquerque, are
quantity of wool in the grease to un- Preston, A. Jackson,
Fireman Harris waa aulte " badly
registered at the New Optic.
dergo the scouring process.
hurt
Monday night at Albuquerque by
evenSheriff Montano returned last
into the turn table pit. ; He
falling
,i T. P. Martin, secretary, of Taos, has
made
he
ing from Chaperito where
was brought home yesterday morning
called a meeting of the examining the
one
of
Baca
of
arrest
Teodoro
on No. 2, and put in Dr. Shaw's care,
committee of the board of health to
parties identified with the Chapebe held at Dr. Sloan's office, Santa the
rito hold up about a week ago. Baca
Freight business at late Is ;very
Fe, October 31 at 9 a. m.
will have a preliminary trial before rushing on the Santa Fe and almost
Justice of the peace at Chaperito every train arrives in late, due to the
FOR SALE A first class restau- the
will no doubt be placed under heavy tonnage of the trains. One
a good location and and
rant in
bonds to appear before the grand train, a double header came in recent
Can
be
a
business.
purgood
doing
next session.
ly with 1,310 tons of freight
chased at a bargain. For particulars Jury, at its
283-6- f
7
Frank King, formerly a train dis
"The
office.
of
Gleaner
October
Gallup
address, Y, Optic
says: Mr. Jos. P. Lantz, the grand patcher at Goodland, Kas., and a de
Cleofas .Romero, ' deputy sheriff,' secretary ' of the I. O. O. F. Grand votee of music, was with the Las Ve
made the arrest of Marcus Aragon at Lodge, leaves on this evening's train gas band at the Denver carnival. The
Las Villas yesterday. . He is charged for Albuquerque and from thdre he band took second prize at the band
with, cattle stealing. Aragon was plac- will go on to Las Vegas where the contest . Mr. King is with the Santa
ed linder $500 bonds to appear before grand body will meet In annual con Ffeiat Las Vegas.1 Topeka Journal
vention next Tuesday. . Grand Master
the
grand jury. ..
A Mexican was injured on Sunday
1
..v.
-- .
Spears, Grand Representative. Henry evening in the local yards at Gallup.
I.
Alex
Grand
and
Bowie,
to
Warden
0.
ball
be
the
Mayor,
'given by
Xbe
He was inebriated and it is no fault
F. at the Montezuma hotel tonight Grand Chaplain Simpkrn, will leave of his that there was no funeral. As
111 be one of the social events o. the Monday for Las Vegas. Other Odd FelIt was he suffered the loss of several
geason. - Parties desiring to attend lows may also attend from. Gallup.
toes and a severe bruise on one leg,
who have not procured tickets can do
Thos. J. Walton, Mora; J. P. Lantz, by being knocked down and run over
so from any of the members of the
Gallup; A. P. Hogle, Santa Fe; W. by a train.
local lodge. Go and enjoy yourself.
G.. Ritch, San Andres Park; J. Tom
It Is said that it will take from
Carlsbad; Alfred Jelps, Rato 25,000 cars to handle the CaliWanted A gentleman or lady to Cooper,
C. G. Bell, Silver City; F. P.
ton;
season.
fornia orange crop this
solicit orders for electro plating on
Silver
Chas.
Jones,
City;
The Santa Fe road will handle fully
brass, silver or gold. A competent Santa Fe; John A. Brown, Wagner,
White
half of this or between 400 and 500
person who Is a good solicitor and Oaks; R.
S.Caryell, Doming; M. Coon-e- train loads and the Southern Pacific
willing to work can make money solicG.
and
8. Madden
wife, Socorro;
as much. The shipments will
estabiting orders for electro-platinSanta Fe; S. Vann, Albu- about
commence about November 15th, and
lishment In this city. Apply at and family.
querque; F. F. Neuton, Albuquerque; continue through December and into
284-2- t
.
Optic for address.
F. C, Forguherson, Raton, are late arJanuary.
The first number of the college pa- rivals at the Rawlin's house.
The Santa Fe railway company will
in
is
from
his
Henrique
Henry,
per, the New Mexico Collegian, will
pay the Harvey eating house people
be Issued about the 7th of the month. ranch on Las Conchas.
for furnishing the meals to members
A few changes were made recently in
of the Twentieth Kansas regiment oh
the editorial staff of this paper, and
Tha New Time Card.
the trip from San Francisco to Topef
the position of assistant
Nothing definite has as yet been ka, and wait for reimbursement until
to
C.
Mr.
which
William
ereated,
given out regarding the new time card the next session of the legislature.
Meeker has been elected. Charles L.
It is stated, unofficially, that the
Passenger Agent Black of
f
Post is
of the Collegian. east bound flyer will arrive here about General
the Santa Fe says the regiment will
4 o'clock in the morning, the west be on tho road
three days, as considIn the district court at Santa Fe bound the same as before, and Instead
ers
time will necessarily have to
in the case of the Albuquerque Land of three, four trains
will be run be spent at the various meal stations.
and Irrigation company vs. Tomas every week.
The bill of the Harvey people will be
Gutierrez et al., which was tried on
The regular trains will run on about paid In cash
'by the road, as will also
a change of venue .from Bernalillo the same
time as at present, the only the. bill of the
Pullman company for
'
was
In
rendered
county, judgment
being that No. 1 will stop an furnishing sleepers for the troops,
favor of the plaintiff, and a motion for change
hour or more here, for' dinner, and The
action of the road is very gratify
a new trial was overruled. This was spend less time in Albuquerque.
ing, as the meals for the entire regi
an injunction case to prevent defendment on the road three days will
ants from Interfering with the buildThe greatest debate of the season amount to a considerable sum.
'
ing of an irrigation ditch.
will take place at the A. M. E. church
tomorrow evening, turf subject for disAmong the most popular railway
It is reported that a couple of cussion being:
It is managers of the present day is J., J
that
"Resolved,
agents are making a canvass, of better for a young man to work for Frey of the Santa Fe. Mr. Frey Is an
the town selling what they vrepresent wages than to engage in business for example of merit. His initial rail
to be hand made lace, saying they himself." Louis, Ransom' leads the roading was messenger boy service on
have a large number of employes at affirmative and Mr.
the nega- a road In Ohio, In his early teens. He
work on same at their Texas home. tive. The public is Dunlap
sq allied himself with the various po
invited.
who
have
examined this lace
Experts
sitions Intrusted to him that his worth
claim that it is machine work and as
"Alabama" comes to Las Vegas was rewarded from time to time by
these "persons are getting enormous for one night only, Tuesday, October
promotions. As. merit is certain of
prices for the machine work, much 17tb. The company is fresh from recognition, he steadily advanced in
higher than can' be procured from any their wonderful success at Denver the line of promotions, with various
of our home merchants it would be and after finishing the Crawford cir- companies, until in 1893 he was made
well for purchasers to be sure of what cuit open in Chicago for the
holiday general manager of the Atchison. He
they are getting as it is almost a season. Las Vegas gets the entire is pointed to in the higher railway
daily occurrence that Inferior articles company, scenery and all.
circles as one ofthe ablest men in
are pushed on innocent purchasers
the profession, and all that he has
by misrepresentations. If you want
Every business firm in the city earned in reputation and station in
to get what you are paying for go to should
be represented in the columns life has been through his personal ef
your home merchants.
of The Optic. It will pay you far bet- fort None of his preferment! has
ter than all the
schemes been due to accident or favortism.
For funeral supplies, monument and put together, thatadvertising
have
made
their Mr. Frey is a man of remarkable
cut flowers
go to' Dearth, tbe under-take- r. appearance in the city in the
in points of judgment, courpast strength
1.- - O. O. F.
cemetery trustee few months.
and capacity to cope with gigantic
'
age
28-Both 'phones.
business enterprise. Kansas
City
'
G. J. Kobes, who arrived in the city Journal. '
a couple Of weeks ago from MuscaFresh lot of
tine, Iowa, has accepted a position NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS.
Water consumers will please take
with Graaf & Moore, the grocers. He
expects his family here in a few "notice that theater will be shut off
weeks and will remain here perma- tonight October 11, from 8 p. m. until
10 p. m. for the purpose of repairing
nently.
a leak in the main line.
Oct 11, 1899, F. H. PIERCE, Supt
The special train for the L O. O.
F. entertainment at the Hot Springs
County Clerk Varela has floured iin
tonight will leave at 8:30 east side,
and 8:35 from the west "side depot the amount of delinquent expenses
The Las Vegas Military band will owing ty tnis county which amounts
at present to about $5,000. The cash
furnish the music- on hand to be arjnllerl In
The number of patients at the San- this amount is but $1,?00.
ta Fe hospital Is less at the present
time than at any time for the past .LOST A keystone Masonic charm.
'

J. II

1 GraafMoore
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Railroad Rumblings:
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Grand Lodge I. O. C F.
About forty representatives of the
grand lodge, I. O. O. F, of New Mexico, answered to roll call at the con
vening of this morning's session.
The various committees appointed
at yesterday's session by the grand
master made their reports to tne
grand lodge. Reports being duly accepted and committees discharged.
The lodge voted to hold its next ses
sion in 1900 at Raton, N. M.
The installation of the grand offi
cers and the appointment and installation of the minor officers (if the
grand lodge occupied this afternoon's
I
session.
Grand Master Vann made the fol
lowing appointments this afterroou:
F. P. Jones of Silver City, grand
master; J. A. Brown of White Oaks,
grand conductor; J. T. Cooper, Carlsbad, grand guardian; F. N. Newton,
Albuquerque, grand herald; Rev. P.
A. Sirapkin, Gallup, grand chaplain;
B. A. Sleyster, Albuquerque, official
!
Instructor.
The officers of the grand lodge, 'bofth
elective and appointive, were duly installed this afternoon.
W. G. Ritch Introduced the follow
ing resolution, which was adopted by
a standing vote:
v
Resolved, That the thanks of the
grand lodge be and the same are here
by tendered to Las Vegas Lodge No.
4 for the use of their hall for this
grand communication and for- their No.
many kindnesses and fraternal cour
;
tesies in that connection.
That the thanks of kindly apprecia
tion of the members of this grand
lodge are hereby tendered to the mayVeor and citizens of the city of
gas for their courteous recaption.
That the thanks and happy remembrance of the members of this grand
lodge are hereby extended to the
Montezuma club tor tbe courtesies
extended by it.
.
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Jaunty Jackcts - "AII the Style"

fn

-

,

m
I) jy-

Due tj
HART. SCHAFFNER

6 MARX

I

-

and
English Covert Cloths
VicuWhipcords, Cheviots,
nas and soft inished Kerseys,
silk sleeve linings, strap
'
seams, horn buttons: also

w A j is a charming little jacket of covert
finished beaver having double
spaced tows of stitching around edges of collar,
front, bottom cuffs and pocket lappels
l!n
w th camd pearl buttons

80b, Price $6.75

s

the stylish double-facgoods with fancy plaid

made of

1

NT.
1IU JiJiKj

beaver in a
is of
rich shade of brown supplement
ed with a lining: of deep crimson satin. The
trimming consists of bands of the beaver finished
with fine stitching. Rimmed pearl
buttons complete this stylish coat. .
illustrated by cut, is a gar
1
O ment to be longed for by any
J
Kersey
lady of refinement. It is of fine
in castor tone lined with satin of deeoest crimson
tint. A collar of dark brown silk velvet and
double row of heavy, plain pearl buttons down
stitch
the front with the finish of fane single-roing; are the decorations of this truly elegant
garment. Note the very modest
satin-finishe-

ed

back.
HART, SCHAFFNER

d

1':

4

MARX

I

Tin
"

all-wo-

h

yoo think of buying
top coit this seison we
would like to show 700

ifthc new styles

$8.50

.

v

11

gentleman attending the I. O. O,
tonleht are supposed to' buy a
tlcket-whicadmits a gentleman and
Extra ladies are admitted by
lady.
the payment nf 25 cents extra for
railroad fare. Tickets can be pro
cured on the train or from members
of the local lodge who will be at the
'
"
depots on both sides.

ni uinr

CLOTHES

,lrt--

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

00

These are merely hints of what will be found
in our complete assortment of winter jackets. Be
side the large variety ranging between $6 andf 16
i"i cost, we show an extensive line oi lower pric
ed coats quite as attractive in neatness of workmanship and tastefulness of design.

Building Notes.

Cornice work and plastering is be
ing completed on the Crockett build
,

building Is as No
Burning proportions rapidly.
Brick layers are not as scarce as
they were a few days ago.
J. J. Gilchrist is starting to build a
comfortable
dwelling on . North
Eighth street
The stone work of the Strauss
houses is far enough along to turn
two of them over to the carpenters.
Most of the brick used in the Cor
dova building on National street was
furnished by the Eggleston & Co,
brick yards and part was purchased
from La Junta carpenters.
Painters and paper hangers .are
busy repainting, decorating and beau
tifying homes in various parts of j the
.

TOP COATS

Sfl

satin

AH

Olney-Shaw-

'

-

y-

r

Qf

F. ball

The

j

shown in the picture is made of a
black beaver,
OUp fine, smooth-face- d
p
neatly lined with black and finished with CC
stitched seams and edges price only.
is of mixed cheviot beaver, light
tan, with inlaid brown velvet
and decorative carved buttons of clouded pearl,
the front laced with peacock

lis

ing.

'

tion:

"The young mm who does not need his dress
to
neglecting one of tic most importint steps

t successful career.

Our ladies' coats are from one of New York's
leading: tailors of ladies' garments and they are
strikingly different from the ordinary in materials,
cut, finish and a distinct elegance of style. Any
one quickly recognizes what we mean by this when
seeing our garments worn. From the large and
varied stock now on show we select a few for men-

.

,

Charles Ilf eld, The Plaza.

3732; Price $ 6
1

How is it that Ludwig Ilfeld can
sell Air Tight Heaters for wood and
coal so cheap?

-

V. He Couirlit

BRIDGE
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

the oer
son who forged his name recently to
an order for merchandise on a busi
ness firm In this city.

s

-

.

Waists of Mercerized
material the largest
outpour of silk worst
ed and velvet waists
ever shown in the
southwest; a hearts
ease to see them.

.

.

.

-

1& Agents for Standard Patterns

121 SIXTH

l,

'

m&M

'

New Millinery.
j,,
Mrs. Kenestrick has Just returned
from Kansas City where she purchased a nice line of pattern hats and
other goods of the latest styles. She
is prepared to make to order anything
In the line and solicit an inspection;

Railroad avenue.

109

..

281-- 2

...

Two fresh Jersey cows
Inquire Mrs. W. E. Critep,

1899-19-

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,
House Paints,

Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

Masonic Temple.

& "MYERS,
-:-

M
Fi sL liEilfll

TMiOJraP.

and Winter

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
JLi.iWn Sprinklers,
Garden Rakes,

"WAGNER

East, Las Vegas.

-

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

1

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

00

281-6- C

FOR RENT Newly furnished room,
first floor, front. No. 815 National St

T

Railroad Ave.

1

General Merchasi disei

Price$3.5o

Style5-0n- e

i

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

SHOE'; :

s

All

:

.

-

We deliver and put up oiir stoves free of charge.

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

FOR RENT A very pleasant furnished room. Apply to E. P. Herlow
271-t- f
at J, H. Stearns'.

.

;

STORE.

In connection Ve have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumb- iDg work, We guarantee our work to be the Best.

'DELS ARTE'

For Sale

.

.

HARDWARE

w

For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C,
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street.
for sale.
Columbia avenue.

'

STREET

,.

mporium

Wakteiv-- A few boarders in private
family, with or without room, by wwek
or month. Apply to Mrs. II. C. wil
284-e- t
llaais. 707 Main street '
Durlnar the winter of 1897, Mi
James Reed, one of the leading. citizens and merchants of Clay, Clay f!o,
W. Va., struck his leg against a cdke
of ice in such a manner as to bruise
it severely. It became very much
swollen and pained him so badly that
he could not walk without the aid of
crutches. He was treated by physl
clans, also used several kinds of liniment and two and a halt gallons, of
whiskey in bathing it, but nothing
gave any relief until he began using
This
Pain Balm.
Chamberlain's
brought almost a complete cure in- a
week's time and he believes that had
he not used this remedy his leg would
have had to be amputated. Pain Balm
is unequaled ' for sprains, bruises and
rheumatism. For sale by IC D. Good-alDruggist.

j

Before the Raise in Iron.

'0 S

LAS

City.
r.en. T. Hill la lookine for

g

editor-in-chie-

Tlie Plaza.

280-6-

,

.

Sporleder Boot

&

Shoe Co.

t

J

Ranch trade a specialty.

J

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

X

.

jj

editor-in-chie-

.

,

'

-

tf

If you want an express wagon ring
J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,

op

Doth 'phones.

Limburger
Cheese

'QTEfl

f

'

Wanted A man to do light work
on ranch for board, address box 212,
284 2t
East Las Vegas.
TO OTKK A COLO. N ONB DAY.

,!

RosenwalcPs,
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a.

on each

tablet

-

The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal
best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cOolis, served
by courteous waiters; from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight
WANTED Shrea .In Too
CfiM
Mutual Buildin? Sr. T.nnn AaonnlaHnn
which have been running some years.
Auuress a., upuc omce..

tr..

-.

FOR KENT-- A nice front room
furnished. tApply to A. J.. Wertz,
West Lincoln avenue.
278 lot
Fob Rent

One

nicely

room, Brst Ilojr, .Apply
street.

813

--

f

256-t-

f

i
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Platedware

Is extended the ladies to

inspect our newly arrived
v
stock of

I

I

'3

..

The constant deniand for the better grade of
Merchandise has enabled us this fall to purchase
a stock of goods that is hard to excel any where.
Quality of the best; style of the newest, and prices
to conform with the times. We show an exceptional strong line of

Goaks and Gapes
Our long counter complete-l- y
covered with a display

iii Silk Crepons, Stripes, Cicilian Cloth, Serges,

comprisingthe latest ideas
of acknowledged artists.
You will enjoy the exhibi,
tion.

Cashmere, and a big variety of Novelties.

.....

Nickel or
Gpld

that has worn

mm iiiiii

ig

furnished
National

Electro Plating.
Brass,
Silver,

DISPLAY OF

-

Z4S-6- m

.

I An Invitation!

'

Take'LaXBtive Bromo Quinine Tab
ets. All drtiffRists refnnd the money
if it fails to cure, 20c. The genuine has'

Brick,

Swiss and

244-- 1

All the newest fads in this line on display, suth as Near Silk,
Aime Silk, Merzerized Sateen, Morino in black and fancy, and
a full line of staples.

oft can be made new by

single, double,, triple or quadruple
Call and inspect our line of GARMENTS
plated, for a very reasonable, sum.
Tableware, furniture fittings, bicy display i our CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
cles, gyns anythin
susceptible of

-

polish, restored as good as new.

an, 'WNCY GOODS on
:

1
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